[Chitosan as an adjuvant for inactivated vaccines against avian influenza viruses].
To study chitozan as an adjuvant for inactivated vaccines against A/H5 influenza viruses. Avian A/H5 influenza viruses were grown on chicken embryos or on MDCK cell line; viruses-containing fluid was inactivated with formalin. Mice were vaccinated intramuscularly with inactivated avian influenza virus mixed with chitozan and then levels of hemagglutination-inhibiting and neutralizing antibodies as well as protective efficacy against both homologous and drifted strains of avian influenza viruses A/H5 were measured. Addition of chitozan to inactivated preparations of A/H5 avian influenza viruses for immunization of mice significantly increased levels of hemagglutination-inhibiting and neutralizing antibodies to both homologous and drifted variants of A/H5 influenza viruses, including those containing neuraminidase from other subtype as well as strains isolated 10 - 20 years earlier than virus used for vaccination. Chitozan significantly improved protective efficacy of inactivated avian influenza vaccines against infection with both homologous and drifted variant of the virus. Vaccination with inactivated avian influenza viruses A/H5 and chitozan induced high levels of antibodies even after single immunization as well as after administration of 8-fold reduced dose of preparation. Chitozan is a perspective adjuvant for inactivated vaccines against avian influenza viruses, which could significantly improve immune response and protective efficacy against both homologous and drifted variants of avian influenza viruses A/H5.